
Clear-Coat Wins a Silver Stevie® Award in 2016 American Business AwardsSM 
Maker of Mobile Accessories in Philadelphia earns the prestigious Stevie award 

  
Philadelphia, PA – May 2, 2016 – Clear-Coat’s RapidCut on-demand manufacturing system for 
retail stores was named the winner of a Silver Stevie® Award in the Business-to-Business 
Products category in the 14th annual American Business Awards, the nation’s premier business 
awards program. More than 3,400 nominations from organizations of all sizes and in virtually 
every industry were submitted this year for consideration.  
 
RapidCut allows retailers to manufacture Clear-Coat screen and full body protection for virtually 
every device, automatically cutting them on demand within seconds. What used to be 
thousands of screen protectors and skins being shipped to retailers is now made available at 
the point of sale with the push of a button. This new system resulted in a massive increase in 
Clear-Coat’s growth of global mall kiosks, which now operate in 19 countries.  
 
“Overcoming SKU’s proliferation in the aftermarket brings small providers an opportunity,” the 
judges stated. “This is a very innovative solution with a clear benefit for business owners.”  
 
“Our vision is to challenge the status quo of the mall kiosk industry, by bringing on-demand 
product manufacturing capabilities into retail and backing them with lifetime guarantees and 
customer-focused service,” says Eric Griffin, co-founder of Clear-Coat. “We are honored to be 
presented with the prestigious Stevie Award which validates our efforts, and is a great 
recognition of our innovative approach.” 
  
Details about The American Business Awards and the list of 2016 Stevie winners are available 
at www.StevieAwards.com/ABA.     
  
About Clear-Coat 
Clear-Coat, an Inc. 5000 company, is a manufacturer, innovator and consumer brand of mobile 
accessories based in Philadelphia, PA, USA. Clear-Coat products can be found through an 
international network of 100+ mall kiosks spanning 19 countries. Clear-Coat’s flagship product 
is an ultra-clear protective film that wraps around the entire device without adding the bulk, 
featuring military grade scratch protection and self-healing technology, all backed by a lifetime 
guarantee.  
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